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"c<Ymmon feature:. If there is a single common feature cif the methodology of

'Y6rffi--'agenCies of the Commonwealth of Nations, it is their commitment to

on:beIore<,pre-senting recommendations for law reform. The precise manner and

,:~ihe,c6nsultation engaged in depends, in turn; upon a number of variables. These

~h~:resourcesavailable to the law reform agency

~:_~~~jhclination or -ability of members of the agency to become exposed to Or

-'gaged'in public controversy

__.-'e';jnalur'e of the' projects undertaken and 'whet,her they are likely to arouse

1{i(t.erest beyom the circle of the legal profession, and

5~ii,ltllraI,.- political and techoological factors. In some countries radio: and television

~F~G~iS'JreelY available for public discussion and debate. In other countries only the print

;;(,:,ir:.:m:eouris available, and then rarely-. In- some co~ntries public, c,anvassing of high

~:-'~:}:?po_licy: issues is not encouraged -by governments. In other countries, still imbued

,"with the somewhat secretive traditions of British administration, public debate and

;'-controversy is regarded as a thoJ;'oughlybad thing. In others freedom of information

:is, in yogue and public debate, de, rigeur.

--Working paper. The Law Commissipn of England and Wales and, the ScottiSh Law

-~:rhis.sion 'develol?ed, from the outset, the procedure of the working !?a!?er., This is a

'olarly, if brief, analysis of the current law, perceived -defects in the law, options for

}'ofni --'and proposals that are favoured. However, the Law CommisSioners frequently

"qij}plilin of the relative lack of response to this mode "of consultation. Desl?ite wide"Sl?read

-iskibtltion of working l?apers, the r~sl?onses were generally few and often superficial
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worKIng paper was not cost~ffectiveas an instrument of consultation. Though directed to

consultation, it was not particularly effective in promoting responses from the busy class

of people to whom it was issued:

* JUdges and lawyers were generallay too busy to read such a lengthy and technical

document.

... Politicians and bureaucrats were disinclined to do so because of the provisional

nature of the working pa'per.

* The public could not get interested -because of the SUbject matter or the technical

manner in which the working paper was typicallyexpressed.

The experience of the Law Commissions has been paralleled in Australia. According to

what is read elsewhere, there has been a similarly disappointing response in other parts of

the Commonwealth of Nations. What can be done about this?

3. New means of consultation. Seizing 'on the central idea of the working paper.

(consultation), the Australian Law Reform Commission (ALRC), now followed by a number:::,

of law "reform agencies in Australia, has introduced· important innovations in' .th~~

procedures of community, expert and professional consultation. These innovations may be·r'

listed:

* Discussion paper. A shortened pamphlet (about 30 pages) is produced summarising'

the main points and in a le'55 technical way that can be understood by intelligent

laymen. This pamphlet is then widely distributed.

* Su'mrnary flier. For those who will oot read 35 pages, a flier is produced, g,enerally

of four or eight pages. This is then distributed as a supplement to the Australian"

'Law Journal and through journals in the indJstry or discipline most affected by the',;,:'i;'J

inquiry.

* Seminars; Professional, expert or industry seminars are then arranged in all~ major:_~:;

cities of the country, in order to focus'on the discussion paper, flush. outJo~9Y-(

groups and competing viewpoints, arid identify problem areas.

* Public hearings. The ALRe now conducts public hearings in all capital,cities

concerned with all of its references. These hearings are conducted informallYjar~.:::~

open to the public aoo the press and generate a great deal of public discussion.

:+< Use of media. In conjunction with the public hearings, and also separat.eIy, ~tie pr~n{

and electronic media are used and encouraged to cover debates about law_refor,ny~';

matters. This coverage in tum promotes many letters, telephone calls aM other;;i

inquiries aoo thousarrls of comments on law reform discussion papers.
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Ci'-s;-:In:~onjunctionwith its inquiry into Aboriginal customary l.l1ws, the

'~~Il ':prod,ucing tape recorded ce.s:;cttes with sum'maries (including in

"Aflo&Uages) ,of proposals to promote discussions in the groups most

~Inmissioners then travel to the outback to listen to Aboriginal

~$::\JJlO. ~ould never be expected to. attend formal or even informal public

(t~_':9r~~r-toreach out to those who will not participate but whose views are

t~-:ihe,ALRC is using, with due caution, public opinion ~}ld special surveys.
:.'. " -~'-- -"' '.

_':>l}avebeen conducted by indel?endent experts but funded by national

'P,~:i'.s-as'partoftheirregular ~mpling,of commun.ityopinjon on topical issues.

. 11«, ers;. The latest innovation of the ALRC is the production of in-house

)k-:papers.. "These represent virtual draft chapters of repOI.'ts, 111ey are

-, -'i:i~(j. from time to_ time by discussion papers w.hich are more Widely

i~JJ,1ed;.-:ltesearch [>a(?ers are used for experts and for the team of honorary

:itfi.f.lts~ap!?ointed in each reference.

:+;ouse~.,An innovation of the NSWLRC has been the conduct of 'open houses'.

~~e.;;,'at'e:. even more informal than public hearings. They have encouraged

;~Fi!nt!y:grqups in suburbs and cquI!try towns to "coJTle along for discussion on

~];igJl1Ar._referenceswith visiting Law Refo~m Con:Jrnissioners.

,~::purposes. The purposes of this whole pr~ess of. consultation include:

~l?!:!'tiJ!-cationof defects in tentative proposa~

).U:.1ltr;3.tion and perso nalisat ion of problems in the current operation of the law

®~r:a~i.onof a momentum behind recpgnition of the need for law reform Bc'tions,
~" \"" ,," '" " . . ". ,

.:~if.l.g it more difficult for politicians to ignore final reports when they are

_;:~!?,r~£-du~ed, and

:promotion of a greater general community concern about th_e state of the law and a

"-,'sense of res[)onsibility for the removal.of injustice~,

The techniques of consultation used by the ALRC are used in varying degrees by

law,-reform agencies in Australia. Participants who read the Report on Laws

.e-rnin Homosexual Conduct (Topic 2) of the ~aw Reform "Commission of Hong Kong,

/~~~Jioo there a detailed discussion of-the_careful way in which the HKLRC approached

,;-,,~n~.l,lltati9n with the various communi~ies in Hong Kong about reform of t,he law

,;'P?i~c.eming tha~ controversial topic. T~e Law Commission of England and Wales h~s itself

:,beg,un .ex~erimenting with shorter issues .pa~ers._In Australia, the Federal Govemm.ent has

~::~cidopted_ the discussion pa~er technique in connection with matters of general gove~m~t

,poli'cy (eg establishment of a National Crimes Commi"ssion and reform of the law

the interpretation of Federal statutes).
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The original idea of the English Law COmmission which led to the "distI:.ibution of working

papers was clearly right. There is still a need to do the detailed"research evidenced in

working papers. But it is suggested that there is also a need to diversify our procedure of

consultation. In doing so, we should utilise fully the new media of communication that are

available~ This can be cost-effective. It can also promote much greater interest in -and

attentior.: to law reform.

USE OF SOCIAL SCIENCES

6. Multidisciplinary :experts. In virtually- all of the projects of the ALRC, -social

scientists, outside th'e legal discipline, nave been· inti-mately involved in assisting' the

Commissioners to develop their discussion papers arid to refine these into final reports.

Assuming the law is sui generis and 'oot itself asocial science (a bold assumption and

probably "'fong) some indication of the multidisciplinary mixture of expertise used by the

ALRC can be seen from the follOWing examples' of the mixture of talents shown in

counsultants attached to the inquiries:

* ALRe 2. : Criininal Investigation: Criminologists and experts in police opera-tions

*' ALRC 4: Alcohol, Drugs and Driving: Forensic medicine, analytical-chemistry an:1·

drug rehabilitation

* ALRe 6: Insolvency: Bud6et advice service, COuncIl of Social Service aoo finence-~

indlstry

* ALRC 7 : Human Tissue Transports : Moral philosophy, theology and medical

disciplines

* ALRC 11 : Unfair Publication: Defam'ation andPdvacy : Media stUdies; CounC11s--,:3

for Civil Liberties,Journalists' ASsociations, religion aoo media

'" ALRC 15: Sentencing of Federal Offenders: PenOlogists, criminologists,-probation

and parole experts,' sample survey research experts

* ALRC 18: Child Welfare' : Social work, penologists and police

* ALRC 22 : Privacy: Computer scientists am surveillance experts

Aboriginal Customary. Laws: Anthropologists aOO historians

7. Social survey techniques. The most direct controversy about the us~"pJ ~C?:Ci~i:~:~-~-
sciences by the ALRC arose in connection with its inquiry into the reform oCsentenclnit':

law. Because Federal oIfende~s in Australia are tried in State cour~s and -sentenc-ed'bY-li~~;

State ju4{es aoo magistrates, disuniformity- in punishment has OCCUlTed in pUnishrilenY:~~1).:

different parts of Australia. With the assistance of expert criminologists and theDirec-t~o,"'"

of the Sample Survey 'Research Centre of Sydney University, the ALRC prepated;;'~:_-"

number of surveys follOWing well-established social science techniques. These survey$~

were addressed to:
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;'_6~inIon (newspaper national opinion sampling)

~t?bpkiion
'-}jp'i~ibh'(national jUdicial survey)

':iH{dto~tsignificant and interesting of the surveysconduct.ed was addressed

Jfrif_-ri1l:i~istrates in Austra.lia engaged in sentencing of Federal offender~;_The

'i'~Mfv-ey~ which' is believexl"to be the first of its kind in the Commonwealth of

"'t;r'-be-~- rOUrKf-~ in' Ap~endix -B to the ALRC report, Sentencing of Federal

*i~RC;15)198'0. It covers about-l-50 closely typed pages'. It describes, in detail,

>:i~~;:6fthilquestionnaire.It discusses the response rate' (ALRe 15,492), criticism

··:'i.j~-:me:thod (ict, 494})' the design of the questionnaire adol?ted (id, 500) and the

';'?fi~iHcal-research in law reform (id, 502). It is encouraging' for those who see a

~~--sOciaTsciences and empirical research in law reform, that the response rate

Z~ti~'f!lJiail 'judicial survey was extremely high. Leaving aside one State, the

-~{wll:s::'8if%jotju"dicialofficers. In-some jurisdictions, the return reached 100%. In

~~kn;\·tibjectioJi. was raised that the approach adopted by the -ALRe was

_ '~:d:;The" purpose" of 'mentioning: this is rot' to examine the specifics of the

,!-ori;'~hfe'::i;Hli·tiCUlar criticisms of the questionnaire or survey undertaken. It is to

~~~~the 'reservations in' some quarters in the legal profession to the use of survey

"ues'~iri sampling expertand community opinion for use in developing law reform.

__.a'~>' iMatters of Sociologt. One specific ,criticism of the, questions which were.asked

;;,tfey(,"re1B.led to· lmatters of sociology' (id, 499)as if such, matters were self-evidmtly

~t;\'c-clOcern to law reform. It was suggested that it was 'rot part of the judicial

~t,i0ri'to·either expre::s views or to answer sociological Ruest ions of uncertain meaning l
•

.,.~t'l{G rel?ort' resporx:led:

,Needle::s to say, Jucges are also members of the community. They are also, by

virtue of their daily work, most intimately a ware of the problems. inVOlved in

sentencing offenders. They are .one of the four.-groups intimately involved in the

'-administration of criminal justice, whose views have be.en· sought in the course

of work on the current reference' on sentencing. It was a legitimate concern to

tap the knowl'ecge and· eXl?ertise· of judicial officers ... However, it was

apparent that certain judicial officers would prefer not to expre::s personal

opinions or comment on matters of jUdicial practice or policy. [Some] suggested

that various questions sought· respondents' opinions on matters which were

described as matters of policy for the·.appropriate parliament. There can be no

doubt that this is in fact the position. However, one of the objectives of the

survey is to enable·those who are to decide such policy issues to have the

benefit of the considered opinions of the ju~es am magistrates who administer
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the law in this area. '" With regard to. the ,criticism that the survey deals w~th

matters of sociology, there are some questions directed at jUdicial offic~rs

themselves. The individual sentencerpays a 'cruciaL r()lc in tl)esentenc¥1g

process. Sentencing ismt simply an application of abstract rUles and principles

to specific fact situations. It is an inherently dynamic and essent~ally personal

process. If this-observation is a mere lmatu:r of sociOlogy', th!ID 1,t would .appear

to be shared b.y other.}av.,ryers, defendants and by a number of judicial officers

as well. ·The proces;; of sentencing is not exclusively one of syllogisti,c l~~~_:

reasoning.- That is why some of the quest-ions raise issues which have fairly b'*!"..

described associcilogical and others seek to identify relevant perS?nal valu~~,;~~.,.

judicial officers (id,·499).

9. If law reform agencies of the Commonwealth of Nations are confined

projects such as the Rule against, Perpetuities or, ppssiqly, the··Statute of Limitation~ :i.~" is

likely that lroatters of sociology' and the- socio.logica.l; sciences would continue to

ignored or dispensed with. But ·once the la,w reform agencies of th~ .Commonwe8J~

become inVolved in 'matters of social ,concern (such as >sentencing, the recognitiorJ, :.?f.;--,:.
Abodginal customary laws; child welfare law, the lawsgoveming homosexual.conctuct, th.e

definition of death etc) it,~ imperative that they should find appropriate means ,:ot::

involving experts in the sacial sciences in their deliberations. Furthermore, it is es:seflli",l"

that they should develop techniques of empirical research so that they base their:

recommendations to Parliament on grounds more sure than anecdotal submission

personal prejudices and attitudes of law reform' commissioners, most of Whom, as Ia''Y,'rs,i,c,;;,

have led lives atypical of the rest of the community subject to the law.

10. Non-lawyer commissioners. The Law Reform Commission of canada was

first Commission to. have a Professor of Sociology appointed as a full Member of the

Commission (Pr,oressor Mohr). The NSWLaw Reform Commission .has recently had

participation of two members with sociological expertise, not specifically lawyers. The

ALae lias, in Professor Alice Erh-Boon Tay, a scholar with expertise in comparative

aOO jurisprudence~ The involvement of non-Jawyersof .high, quality even in small

hard-pressed law reform agencies will become increasingly necessary as those

are committed to tasks beyorrl the narrow domain of 5O~alled 'lawyers1law'•

USE OF COST BENEFIT ANALYSIS

11. A growing concern'. Concern about the cost effectiveneS5 of law

recommendations has always been a feature .of institutional law reform operations.

Commissioners will have in the back of their minds the need to minimise

bureaucracies or undue demaoos on the hard-pressed
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that they should develop techniques of em[)irical research so that they base their:' 

recommendations to Parliament on grounds more sure than anecdotal submission 

personal prejudices and attitudes of law reform-commissioners, most of Whom, as 

have led lives atypical of the rest of the community subject to the law. 
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the general economic downturn of. the past decade, particularly in the last

grc,wling attention has been paid in Law Departments, 'law reform a.gencies

the courts to the necessities of ensuring that new laws are oot unduly

:i-'ilo,opera,te, having regard to the benefits they seek to achieve.
~-.". ... .

~7"_~:i!Law-~reform concern. The subject ,of the ecollOmics of law reform has been

'dAI1~he-)ast two Annual Reports of this Australian Law Reform Commission (see

~;lf~,'i BOO ALRC 21, 1). It has also been examined in the Annual Report of the

2:~tr~tive Review Council of Australia, which has law reform functions relevant to

;~~l~hment of imprOVed-laws and proceciJres for .the accountability of the Federal

..W~+,er.(,ic_e.'T-he, catalayst for this new concern has been !?rovided by the economic

'~~cies facing lawmakers and public administra tors in Australia and beyond.

.:;·::~,:;';:;Concern In the courts. Concern with cost benefit analysis ha'5 extended to the

":;t~;gI;te~.,."st.preme Court. ~ Matthews v EldriC!?:e 424' US 319 (1976) the court

e-,,~;'~~~~,Jhe,prqpOsitionthat ,!due.process' under the Unit.ed States Constitution does not

_·'~,~~~BtUy__"a-rrl.in: every case re.quire a trial-type hearing. It ~an b~ ~tisfied by less

<~§jv~,~p~cedura.lsafeguards. In reaching that view, the court tool( into account the

~~~p(;;rrqr,,the direct cost of hearings aoo the fiscal and administ~tiveburdens whidl

J'iii<mal or substitute procedural requirements would entail (id, 334-5). A1thoug~ the

ro~ch'of the US Supreme Court has been criticis,ed·by·lawyers and e:::onomists alike, it

'fiS also been acknowledged as a· significant step in the process of. ~pproaching the

~inJnistrationof justice in a managerial w~y. It also requires recognition of the faet that

:E:lre may be wrongs and even injustices which, balancing costs aoo benefits, our societies

"oose' to do nothing or little about. In th.e past, the law h!1s implicitly ac~nowledgeq this

or-mula but it has doneS) gen~rally in· an unscientific fashion without a real endeavour to

.}~,entify, even imprecisely, the competing costs and benefits.

Limits of analysis. There are difficulties in precisely measuring costs aoo

of various factors relevant to law reform. It is, for example, much easier to

'~\'id~tify direct costs. Opportunity costs (ie the alternative use that might be made of

'.'fji--Elsources) are much harder to estimate. The usefulness of the analysis depeoos on the

;..extent to which costs or benefits are capable of being made factual rather than evaluative

~'~~_,or specUlative. From a lawyer's point of view, the diffiCUlty of cost benefit analysis is

~.illustrated by reference to the diffiCUlty of putting a· money value on, for example. the

~':i/alue of a transplanted kidney to. dialised patients or the value of a wilderness area to

i,Fpeople sensitive to their environmental heritage. SUch matters are not readily reduced to

"".~,dollarsam cents.
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* New methods of consultation to make law reform more effec~ive

* The value of the social sciences in law reform

* The function and limitations of cost/benefit analysis in law reform.

* of ALRC 7, Human TiSsue Transplants, for suggeSting -thafcommerce in organs

tissues should be forbidden

* of ALRe 16, Insurance Agents aoo Brokers, for suggesting regulation of insurance:-,':/;

brok~rs rather than mere acceptanc~,.that Ule market wouW sort out good from bad':c

brokers

15~ Intangible benefits~ As inchcatedin the ALRC Annual Report for -1982, the issue

of costs and benefits arose for the ALRC 1n cOl1J).ection with criticism of two reports:

The ALRe Annual Report, wliilc;t aCk~o*l~dging-the value of cost/benefit analysis:ard>if~,;~-

importance in hard times, pointed ,tci:the necessity oJ taking into full-account intangible;~...:

benefits, not readily susceptible to [)urely economic analysis.

POINTS FOR DISCUSSION

16. It seems likely that 1B.w reform agencies throughout -the Commonwea.l~h"dt:

Nations will become more concerned with costlbenefit analysis. Insofar as this seeks~'e

identify more precisely the ~riteria that lead taw Reform Commissioners to' th~;{:

conclusions, the analys'is is useful Ec'onomists definitely hi!.ve 'useful-things to say t(r-'irl;~~

reformers. Better that they should be heardby the Law Refor'm Comm-isSioners' than"t:fi~F

their voices should later be raised in th'e D~partments of State' or in the legislature;' -'ta,
cri(;)ple reform achievement.
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